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Great Trade Develop? SENATOR BLACK
IS DEAD TODAY

The Robertson Lake is 

Still Filled With 

Roots

J. S* Locke, Who Meets the Board of Trade This Afternoon, 
Suggests a Direct Line of jSteamers Between Australia 
and Canada’s Atlantic Porte,"-Montreal in Summer, St. 

John and Halifax in Winter,

mentjs Expected 

to Follow /

v '4"

Four State Senators 

Are in Trouble in 

California

Prominent Amherst 

Man Passed Away 

This Morning

NOTHING DONE YETASSOCIATION FORMED
* <4-

the inability of many of the manufacturers cargoes, but the Tool of _ Australia and

rr t*’* s* » ” ? s4£r£ss.ti>* compeBed to stop export. However, hardwood timber of Australia and sugar 
larger factories, more machinery and more q{ Fjy m uaed ^ quantities in Can- 
economical production would in a ehqrt ^ thafc wben a trade is opened
time put them in a poetaon to seek trade up i(. 6bould return freights,
abroad. “Thirdly, as regards an exportation

“What is needed is, first, a very great com—ny. M ^ the number of Canad- 
improvement in nationalizing the machin- ^ manufacturers and producers is re- 
ery for exportation. The government has ktive]y gm^u They can make the goods, 
the machinery abroad to the shape of its but baVe ^ the capital to mercantile 
commercial agents, who should be uaed tbcm ^ f<xrejgn countries.

Secondly, as regards traagiortartion. Tee these Products.
C. P. R. and Australian steamere have in response to an inquiry as to what 
done all possible, and much trade has been goods could be exported to Australia to 
done through Vancouver, but the long advantage, Mr. Larke said there was a 
overland haul, even, if done at cost, is the great variety. British Columbia mow ships 
great drawback. $hmn eastern Canada the timber, canned salmon and,salt fish, while 
great bulk of trade goee by way of New the agricultural implements sent from Can- 
York or Great. Britain. , ada are about half the output of the world.

“A line of steamers plying directly from Then there are cotton goods, silks, rubber 
the eastern side of Canada, say, Montreal and leather goods, paper, plaster of paris, 
to the summer and St. John or Halifax drugs and chemicals, woodenware, fancy 
in the winter is the requisite, and the goods and machinery of all kinds, 
trade is noW sufficient to warrant full “The people of Australia,” said Mr. 
cargoes for some tune to came, from these Larke, “are British, with imperial tend- 
pnrts. entice, they would prefer to do business

“It may flake time to secure full return with Canada or the mother1 country.”

4;
J. 8. Larke, Canadian commercial agent 

in Australia, arrived in the city this 
morning from Toronto, where he has been 
attending the Industrial Exhibition. He 

will address the members of the Board of 
Trade and others interested this after
noon on the question of trade relations 
between Canada and Australia.

In an interview with the Times this 
morning he said:

“I am here for the purpose of creating 
a general interest in exports to Australia 
and New Zealand.”

“The trade to Australia has increased 
'ten fold during the last ten years, and 
embraces a wide variety of likes. Ten 
years ago the exports amounted to $238,- 
000, and that was nearly fill lumber and 
fish. Today the fish trade is larger than 
before, but both together are not equal to 
the amount of agricultural implements 
which ate exported.”

'He claims the trade between the two 
Brittih dependencies is not shown cor
rectly in either the Canadian or Austral
ian returns. A large part of it being done 
through New York, and also through Lon
don or Liverpool. In sudh cases the ex
ports to Canada are set down as to the 
United Slates or 
Canada as in reality

The trade is much impeded, he said, by

Although a Month Ago, Civic 
Officials Decided That if 
the Work Was Jo Be Finish
ed This Year, It Must Be 
Commenced at Once.

In Tokio to Promote Trade 
Between Japan and Korea 
and I China—Premier Kat- 

$4fcnra Urges Nation to Turn 
""its Energies to Trade.

z h
♦

♦

HAD A GOOD GRAFTMOURNED BY ALL
-4-

To Hold-up Building and 
Loan Associations in the 
State and Make Them Pay 
for Protection—Caught and 
One Confesses.

His Family Was at the Bedside 
When the End Came—He 
Was Stricken With Typhoid 
Fever Shortly After Senate 
Session Closed.

The matter of grubbing and clearing 
the Robertson Lake property, whfch must 
be done before the water supply from 
Loch Lomond oan he utilized, has not yet 
been settled. It will be remembered that 
the water and sewerage board discussed 
the question some little time ago, but 
«practically nothing was done to rush the 
work, so jtoat no delay would be caused. 
'Superinteioilcn't Murdoch when asked 
cenring what had been done, said that 
tenders had 

would

TOKIO, Sept. 13 — 1 p.m. — In ®P"te 
of the strong under-current of indignation 
overhanging all classes over the terms of 
.peace arranged with Russia, typical busi
ness men here are following a wiser 
course without weeping over the accom
plished fact. An organization represent- 
ang 81 leading business interests had been 
formed under the presidency of M. 
I wade, a millionaire, which aims to work 
for the development of home industries 
and foreign trade with redoubled energy. 
A significant feature of the organization 
is that it consists of a wealthy and con
servative element, representing an

combination of capital. Its anter- 
and energies will be principally di- 

toward the exploitation of trade

♦
con- <’

SACRAMENTO, Cal., Sept- 14-Brought 
from his prison cell to confront his al- 
leged associate in the boodling combine 
of last winter, Harry Bur&ers, former 
state senator from San Francisco, yester
day made a complete confession on the 
witness stand in Judge Hayt’s court room, 
where the trial of E. J. Emmons, one of 
four state senators indicted by the grand 
Jury, was in,progress.

Bunkers declared that the plan of cam
paign was one whereby the building ^nd 
loan associations of the state were to be 
“held up” and compelled to pay for pro
tection. He told also.of receiving money, 
stating that Joseph Jordan had dropped 
a roll of $350 in his pocket as be stood 
in the street and said that Emmons had 
received his share. Lastly be told of the 
terror and fright that followed the expose: 
in the senate, the last conference in Em
mons’ room over the disposal of the 
marked bills, and of the suggestions that 

made to clear,themselves of guilt.

AMHERST, N. 8. Sept. It—After some 
weeks’ illness, Hon. Senator T. R. Black 
passed away at his home at 4.16 o’clock 
this morning surrounded by his whole 
family.

Shortly after the session at Ottawa 
Senator Black was stricken with typhoid 
fever and while hie many friends hoped 
for the beet yet, with a man of his ad
vanced years, the wrfrst was feared.

In the death of Senator Stock Amherst 
loses one of her best citizens, and the 
county and province an able representat
ive, the Baptist church one of her most 
worthy members pnd deacons and the 
family a kind husband and father.

Senator Black was a native of Amherst 
and resided here all his life, taking a deep 
interest in all that pertained to the best 
interests of the town, county and province 
and the loss to the community is a ser
ious one.

The deceased was 78 years of age. He 
was twice married. His first wife was a 
Miss Bent of Amherst who died some 

His second wife was Miss

1been called for the work and 
be opened on Monday next, 

when it is probable some definite action 
will be tdken. Asked if it would be pos
sible to complete the work in time, should 
the tenders be awarded immediately, be 
said he thought it could be done.

The Times interviewed Superintendent 
Murdoch on this matter on July 29th, and 
hto statement on that occasion will give 
some idea of the work to be done:

“Asked as to the amount of work to be 
done at Robertson’s Lake, he said that ' 
that about) thirty acres would have to be 
cleared, stumped and all vegetable matter 
removed, otherwise the water, would be • 
discolored and the city would bave a va-.” 
ter supply similar to what was in use 
about twenty years ago, when the water 
company bad built a dam but had clear
ed the property so that the water was . 
flooded into the woods, causing discolora
tion.

“In replf to a question as to how long 
it would take to clear the property out 
there, he said 'that it was a matter of bow 
many men were put on the work, though 
if it was to be completed and ready for use 
when the pipe line was finished, work 
fitauW be commenced irosànddh^s^ ,̂ mmm „ 
there was a lot to be done m connection

'“He* said it should not be very difficult 
to get men to do work of that kind, as 
it -would not be as dirty or tfet as work
ing In the trenches, end lots of men who 
have objections to working on the pipe 
line, could bia-. given employment on this

of the Water and Sew-

they

.

enor

mous 
* este 

reeled 
with Korea and China.

-, The organization is prepared to co-oper- 
this direction with foreign capv

instead of toEngland, 
y they are.

ate in
taTOKIO, Sept. 13—In a speech before the 
local governors today, Premier Katsura 
said:—"The peace negotiations brougnt 
about'through the good offices of President 
Roosevelt, have been concluded. During 
ihe twenty months of hostilities th^ war 
was successfully carried on with an united 
national support. Your earnest and ef
ficient efforts in guiding the people of your 
respective localities are fully recognized.
New that peace has been restored your 
further efforts are desirable in dealing
with post helium measures so as to af- years ago. •...
ford full play to the enterprising energy Clarke of Rerfto^to whom he was re- 
* W the nation in so remarkable cently married. Besides his wife he is
peon term y survived by two sons Wm. W. and Ghas.
a “The national energy most be so guided C. both of whmn are married and resffle 

an expansion and development a* Amherst and by one daughter, Myra,

«*«0. BK..V, D- D., ,, «»

ijst your localities will remain at peace. “Messenger and Visitor,” 8t. John, and 
“In enforcing restrictive measures over$ Joseph L. Black of Sackville (N-.B.) are 

the press, promulgated by an urgency Of- brothers, and one sister, Miss Black, re- 
dinance, you are required to be guided by sides hers, 
moderation. We hope that under your ex- 
perienced guidance the nation will fully 
realize the fruit* of its victories.”

THE, NEPTUNE 
TO GO NORTH

!.. EXPECT LARGE 
RISE IN RIVER

WHO FAKED
THE “STAR”

<*■

Steamer Arctic WHI Repair 
While the Neptune Will Go

Big Scare Head Story About 
New Held for King Square 
Was a Dream.

Woodstock Reports St John 
Seven Inches Higher, While 
Boiestown Has Miramkhi 
Up Two feet

were

on. TERMINALS
IN WINNIPEGOn Monday, September 4th the St. 

John Star published a story to the effect 
that Louis Green would enact a grand 
hotel where the Cumber bind and the Ot
tawa hotels are e* present situated. This 
is another case in which the Star was en-

OTTAWA, Ont. Sept. 14—(Special)-dn 
reference to a story in the Associated 
Press from Newfoundland »s to the “New
tune it may be said that she will con
nect with the “Arctic” now at Chateau 
Bay opposite Belle Isles today or tomor
row. The “Arctic” is disabled at Chat
eau Bay and the Neptune has on board 
the necessary appliances to have it re
paired. Comptroller White of the North
west mounted police is in full control of 
all unorganized territory of Canada includ
ing Mackenzie, Keewa-tin and Ungava. 
He was appointed some time ago commis
sioner of that territory and whatever he 
says is law. He can order the "Neptune” 
or “Arctic” to go or not to go. The like
lihood is that the “Neptune” will spend 
the winter in the far north apd the “Arc
tic” will be supplied with new engines at 
once. V

SEr&JaEerti
eouth-west and is Mowing almost a gale to- Transcontinental and Canadian 

Northern May Build Huge 
Station Jointly.

tirely erroneous. day.
In the first paragraph of the article in There is no appreciable change ta the connuth. the ÆTK: -That Mr. Louis 

Green is an enterprising man there can water.
be no doiffit. His latest scheme will not At Wopdriock It rose seven inches last 
only benefit himself, but at the same time ^ * tWO ,00t ^
greatly improve the appearance of that The University of Vew Brunswick will op- 
oasis in the heart of the city, King en on Thursday, September 28th. Many ap- 

. -, . raw r*«zw»vJJ plications from new students have been re-Sqnare.. In sfyort it is Mr. Green s wen- the indications are the freshmen
<ion to entireily remodel what are now class will number between thirty and forty, 
known as the Cumberland and Ottawa The chair of BngUahand French, vacated Known oe , . s .. by the resignation of Prof. Clawson, will be
hotels, building one large hotel on the flIled ln a few ^y*. Prof. Perrott, the new 
site now occupied by them. It is also professor of engineering, will sail from Glas- 
part of toe scheme to CTOrtonthe ground ^wbytoe Oorl^omoreow ^s ex
floor a lange public dining room, which g^e^ng camp for etedenta has been poet- 
will, of course, necessitate toe dnvmg poned until spring. 
away of some of the small stores at pres
ent on toe North aide of the square.”

The Star then goes on to say what 
great improvements will he made in the 
new building. ,

As a matter of fact J. Driscoll, propri
etor of .th« Hotel Edward was then, and 
is still, hhe proprietor of toe Ottawa Ho
tel and as far as can be gleaned has no 
intention of panting with the Ottawa Ho
tel. Louis Green has toe Ottawa Hotel 
rented until May 1st.

In short there is no truth whatever in 
the Star’s “fake” yarn.

- 1 -j
■work.”OTTAWA, Sept. 14 (Special)—Messrs. 

Mackenzie & Mann, of the Canadian Nor
thern, arrived in the city this morning. 
I'hey are here to meet the members of 
the railway commission in reference to toe 
question of terminals for the Transcontin
ental Railway in Winnipeg. Some time 
ago the members of the Transcontinental 
Commission had a conference with Messrs. 
MaoKenzie and Mann in Winnipeg in re
ference to terminals. The commission look
ed over certain properties which could be 
used for terminals for the transcontinent
al. One of the best available was the land 
purchased by the Canadian Northern for 
three. terminals if an arrangement could 
be made with that company to use it as 
a union station for both roads. There are 
no buildings erected on the ground.

It is the intention of toe Canadian 
Northern to erect a very fine station and 
also to build one of the best hotels on 
■this continent alongside. The Canadian 
Northern signified their willingness to co
operate with the Transcontinental com
mission .in a union station and the mat
ter was discussed at length, the point 

which toe Canadian Northern and

.
At toe meeting 

erage-Board, field on Aug. 3rd, Alderman 
Frink brought, up the matter. He regard- . 
ed it, he said. as most important, andi ' 

that the report of the euperintend-

The Parliamentary Companion for 
1905 has the following:—

Hon. Thomas Reuben Black (Cumber
land.), born at Amherst (N.8.), Oct. 6, 
1832. Educated in: the Grammar School 
at Amherst. Elected to the legislative 
assembly to fill the vacancy caused by 
the retirement of C. J. Townsend, at 
bye-election, July 2, 1884, and re-elected 
at general election, 1886. An unsuccess
ful candidate at general election in 1890. 
Elected at general elections in 1894, 1897 
and 1901. Was engaged in building town 
property and interested in farming and 
stock-raising. A strong advocate of tem
perance. Married March 20, 1860, Eunice, 
daughter of toe late W. W. Bent, who 
was a member qf the legislature. Ap
pointed a member of the Murray admin
istration, in Nova Scotia, without port
folio, July 18, 1896. Appointed to the 
Senate June 10, 1904. A Baptist. A 
conservative Liberal.

SHOT BECAUSE 
HE DIDN’T PAY

■eege.................... .
ent which had been submitted to the 
board, should be acted upon without de
lay.
. The report djltcd June 28th ifras read.
It stated the ground to be dealt with, 
ers 34 acres, of which thirty 
covered with trees. The cost of clearing 
and grubbing is estimated at $2.700, or $90 
an acre, and the removal of the soil at 
$5,500, or 20 cents a square yard. A total 
of $8,200.

On motion of Aid. Frink it was decided 
•to call for tenders for clearing and grab
bing, the work to be sub-divided into con
tracts for one acre ori more. The ques
tion of removal of toe soil was left over.

At a meeting of toe Water and Sewerage 
Board on August 31st, tenders for the 
work were opened. They were as foBowe :
Section 1—Duffy and Fillimore, .. $1,506
Section 2—Simon I. Graham..............  570

Duffy and Fillimore,
Section 3—Philip C. Graham.............  700
Section 6—T. W: Morrison,

Duffy and Fillimore, .. 1,962
A communication was also received 

from Joseph Johnson and Joseph Pais
ley offering to take five acres at $80.
Some discussion followed as to the neces- -
sity for removing the roots of the trees. J
A difference of opinion also existed" as to 
when a stump ceased to be a stump and r 
became a root. The majority of the ten
der^ were considered too high, and it 
was decided that none be accepted. The; 
matter was left with the, superintendent 
tif make what arrangements he thought

\ cov- 
acree areNew York Woman Puts a Bul

let Into Her Husband Who 
Refused to Support Her.

THE RIVER TRAfflC

Business Has Been Large in 
Volume, but Competition 
Has Reduced Profits.

COLD DAYS COMING

New England Experienced a 
Drop in the Temperature 
Last Night.

\
i

NEW YORK, Sept. 14.—Enraged because 
he would not pay her $4 weekly tor her aup- 
port, to which he had agreed In a police 
court, Mrs. Elisabeth Wilson «hot and .pro
bably family Injured her husband, Edward 
H WHson, a compositor, ln Center street 
today. Mrs. Wilson made no attempt to es
cape and admitted the ahooting. Mrs. Wil
son told thé police that Wilson wanted her 
to continue to work as a stenographer after 
their marriage and that he finally left her. 
She then caused his arrest on a charge of 
non-support.

The season being nearly ended, toe 
river steamboatmen have, for the past 
few days, been figuring out how business 
this summer compared with last.

Although as large a number of passen
gers have been carried on mostly all of 
the boats, it can hardly be said that the 
season has been a very successful one,

One reason ' for the slack trade is at
tributed to the keen competition carried 
on. A dozen steamers are in commission, 
and both passengers and freight rates 
have been lowered.

The boats visit regularly all of the set
tled centres, and this will be done until 
the cold weather sets in and makes navi
gation impossible.

A greater number of summer residents 
have been up river this summer, it is 
believed, than ever before, but the tour
ist trade has, been unusually slow, owing, 
probably, to the great amount of fog.

The quantity of freight handled has 
been about the same as last year.

It is probable that a committee of the | 
board of trade will he called for next | 
week to consider the advisability of hold- j 
ing a “Merchants’ Week.” It is consid-1 
ered by many that as there is no exhi
bition or horse show, or anything of that 
nature here this year, 
should be made to have a week of enter
tainment of some sort to bring the peo
ple to toe city, and the board of trade 
will likely take some action in the mat
ter next week.

"I
1BOSTON, Sept 14. — A sudden drop in the 

temperature occurred throughout New Eng
land during the night In the Green Moun
tains the thermometer fell below 40, while 
across in New Hampshire the mercury regls-

HE IS A ST. JOHN MAN ported11! ‘pronounced lowering“oTtêmpera-
Ol toe Hon. Mr. DeVeber, member ^en^\;rmYngof‘r^er. toâ&h ”ê 

without portfolio in the. ney Alberta cold was not as remarkable as in the couh- 
goverfunent, the Winnipeg Free Press | try districts.

Hon. Leverett George DeVeber, M.
D., eon of Richard Sandy» and Caroline 
DeVeber, Anglo-Canadian, was born Feb.
10 1849, at St. John (N.B.), and was 
educated at the Collegiate school and 
Kings college, Windsor (N.S.) ; Bartho
lomew hospital, London, England, Uni- 
versitr of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia. He 
was married in 1885 to Rachel Frances 

elected to toe Northwest

A GAME OE CHANCE 1,700upon
the commission could not agree was as to 
the ownership of tihe property. The com
mission wanted to purchase the property 
and give equal rights as regards use end 
operation, were concerned to both roads. 
The Canadian Northern would not sur
render .the title to the land. The meeting 

adjourned until tomorrow, in Ottawa.

900CONDENSED DESPATCHES “Pay Your Money and Take 
What You Get”—Sale of 
Unclaimed Goods at I. C R. 
Sheds.

A despatch from Dakar, (a seaport of 
French West Africa says that the condi
tion of Count DeBrassa, toe exipdorer, is 
grave but not desperate. He, is suffering 
from dysentery.

Mrs. C. W.Morrell of Greenwich, Conn., 
was shot by a burglar at her home on 
Tuesday. She may recover.

The press of Spain criticises the gov- 
«tojgnents action in permitting the Brit- 
uEli surveying vessel Goldfinch to carry 

on hydrographic work along the Spanish 
c«st.

Spanish port officers
to isolate ships coming fram Hamburg and 
Antwerp and to adopt precautionary 

against their crews and mereban 
dise, owing to the spread of cholera.

The Belgium minister at Pekin iras been 
< directed to co-operate with the French 

minister in making representations to 
China .to the effect 'that toe Pekin-IIan- 
'kow railroad concession gives Frauco-Bel- 
gian interests priority to build and oper
ate toe line after toe withdrawal of the 
Americans.

Three young civil engineers in the em
ploy of the Delaware, Lackawanna & 
Western R.R. were killed by a work train 
last evening while returning to Cortland 
(N.Y.) on a handcar. The dead are : — 
J. M. Rowe, Binghamton; H. O. Bieseck- 

Lesterehire; J. R. Funk, Binghamton.
Despatches from Christiania represent 

the situation between Norway and Swe
den as serious, owing to the determined 
attitude of the Swedish commissioners- 
Despatches from Stockholm, however,, are 
less pessimistic, and express the hope 
that a modus vivendi will be arranged.

Much interest has been aroueed by the 
presence in London during toe last few 
days of Fridtjof Nansen, toe Arctic ex
plorer, who in February last was consider
ed to be a likely candidate for toe prem- 

|S%hip of Norway, and who since the die- 
• jj|tion of toe union has been s-poken of 
jJjjltee probable first minister of Norway 

-tij^Great Britain.
fr. Private despatches from Baku, Russia, 

say (that the strikers are placing explos
ives and stones on the street railway lines 
for the purpose of stopping traffic ond 
that troops have been called out to guard 
the lines. It is said that two divisions of 

will be concentrated in toe Baku

A BIG HOTEL SCHEME
OTTAWA. Ont., Sept 14j-F. W. Moree, of 

the G. T. P., is here today. It is under
stood that the company will have a number 
of very fine hotels connected with their rail
way. They will be equal to any on the con
tinent.

was
V-

BOSTON MADE 
KOMURA SICK

The annual sale of unclaimed freight 
at toe I. C. R. shed at Long wharf drew 
a large crowd this morning, and many i 
mysterious-looking ; package was knocked 
down under the auctioneer’s mallet to 
the eager bidders, and while some may 
•have invested their money to good ad
vantage, others will doubtless feel called 
upon to repeat the time-worn sayirig, 
“The fool and his money soon parted ”

All sorts and conditions of men, in
cluding merchants, junk dealers, and 
bearded sons of the land of Abraham, 
assembled to take chances on what was 
offered. Some of the latter, however, 
were “bitten” at last year’s sale, and 
evidenced some little hesitation before 
venturing to bid.

Auctioneer Lantalum wielded the mal
let, and tée sale discontinued at midday 
to be resumed in the afternoon, and it is 
expected that the entire large assortment 
will have been disposed of early this 
evening.

B. C. Hayworth of Sackville is in the
city.

Ryan, and was 
assembly by acclamation in 1898 and re
elected in 1902. He was health officer of 

of Lethbridge. He belongs to <e>

<8> WHOLE CABINET RESIGNED
<$> ---------

<$> BUDAPEST, Hungary, Sept. #14. <$> 
<$> —Emperor Francis Joseph accept- <$> 

ed the resignation of the cabinet, <$> 
<§> headed by General Baron Fejer- <$> 
<$• vary, the Hungarian premier, at the <$> 
<•> same -time directing toe ministers <$> 

to continue in the performance cf <$> 
<3> their duties until further orders.

fit.have been ordered Japanese Envoy “Chilled” Dur
ing Recent Visit to the Hub.

» Thp superintendent has called for ten
ders to, be in on Monday next, when it 
is hoped to be able to start the work.

the town . ... ,
the English church, and is a liberal
politically-” _________-4 measures

\f-iaa Mabel Thomson, St. John, N. B., 
and Miss Neabit, of Woodstock, have ar
rived in town to take part in the ladies’ 
gojf tournament next week.—Montreal 
Witness.

NEW YORK, Sept. 14—Baron Komura, 
the Japanese peace envoy, who is ill at the 
Waldorf Astoria hotel, was resting quietly 
today without apparent change of condi
tion since last evening. Speaking on the 
condition of toe Baron, Dr. Pritchard, one 
of his physicians, said last night: “Baron 
Komura’e illness js undoubtedly due to his 
trip to Boston.. While there he spent an 
evening with a friend in the suburbs. 
When he returned he rode in an open Vic
toria. It started to rain and the Baron 

drenched. He went immediately to

SEVEN YEARS 
IN MONTREAL

effortan

<$>Nb diphtheria cases have been report
ed to the board of health since Friday Rev. Dr. Gordon, Formerly of 

St John, Observes Anniver-
last.

( * The Times New Reporter. * ) sary.
Mwas

his train and did not change hie wet 
clothes until an hour afterwards.

The following day he arrived in this 
city and suffered -frodl chill*. I was call
ed and then Dr. Brewer was summoned 
in consultation. On * on day morning the 
Baron’s fever had diminished, but on Mon
day it was higher. At first it wae thought 
neceesary to perform an operation, a* it 
was feared that an abeccas wae forming. 
Now it is not necefceary.

“The Baron’s condition is at present 
vepy favorable. As yet we have made no 
fdr mal diagnosis a* to 'the fever, but we 
are studying the symptoms, and a nurse 
every hour is taking the patient’s tempera
ture.”

(Montreal Star, Monday).
The Services in the First Baptist church, 

St. Catherine street, yesterday, were com
memorative of the commencement of the 
Rev. Dr. Gordon’s seventh year as pastor. 
During the course of the sermon, he spoke 
of the benefits to be derived from engaging 
in Christian labor. It was not only from 
the benefit to the individual, but more es
pecially from the good it brought to others. 
The church had'added 205 to its roll of mem
bers, and in five and one-half years had 
subscribed a sum of $50,000 for the needs of 
the church pnd extraneous objects. Land 
had been purchased on St Urbain street, 
next to Mt. . Royal School, and a commo
dious hall was to be immediately erected for 
the convenience of their north end mission,, 
at a cost of $2,700. It was hoped to have 
this completed before winter. The church, 
had recently voted $5,000 towards this, mis
sion, *f*

;s,er,
the critic contemptuously 'described as 
microbes are to the seeing mind delicate 
organisms of exquisite formation and vast 
potentiality. Moreover, in contempla
tion of them one is reminded of the 
prevalence of disease and the fact of 
man’s mortality. The great mistake the 
tourist association made was that it took 
photographs of the fountain when it 
looked like any other fountain. Many 
more visitors would come to see it if they 
knew they couM gather specimens with
out getting wet. It is estimated that 
thirteen thousand people visited the 
Grand Canon in Arizona last year. Had 
they known about the microbe» walking 
around on stilts among the dirty rocks 
in the basin of King square fountain, 
most of them would ' have come here. 
This great St. John attraction will be 
featured for next season, joined to a 
group photograph of the members of the 
water board, as a companion picture.

Mr. Jamesey Jones gazed at this per
son for some moments in silence, and 
then walked away- It was plain that his 
artistic feeling* had been outraged.

The m?n who talked thus coarsely 
about the fountain is of that class who 
have no innate sense of beauty. He is 
like one who, seeing the glorious golden 
rod waving by the wayside, would regard 
it as so much “yaller top,” of some use 
for dyeing mat rags, but otherwise a use
less weed.

He would never perceive, as Mr. 
Jamesey Jones perceived, the beauty of 
the King square fountain, without any 
other water than that provided from 
time to time by a rainstorm. The charm 
of such a fountain, to a man of Jamesey’s 
.poetic temperament, would lie in its dif
ference from other fountains. The coun
try is full of fountains that spout water, 
but here is one that is unique. Wihat

LOVER OF ART AND NATURE.

Mr. Jamesey Jones was observed to 
stand for a long time beside the basin of 
toe fountain on King square this morn
ing, absorbed in contemplation.

The citizen by whom he was observed 
to Jamesey and made & re-

THE HALIFAX FAIR
HALIFAX, N. 8. Sept. 14—(Special)— 

The weather today is fine and cool and 
the attendance at toe exhibition this af
ternoon promises to be large. The horse 
races today will be the 2.15 trot and pace 
and toe 3.00 trot. In the former Spinach 
B. of Sussex, Red Pepper of St. John 
and Timothy V. T. of Bathurst are en
tered. Miss J. A. Gazette of River Louis- 
on, N. B. is the only New Brunswick 
horse in the latter class.

I

I

went up 
mark about the fountain.

"Every time I look at it, said this 
“I wish I had ducks to paddleperson,

in it, or pigs to wallow in it. It’s the 
dirtiest pond I’ve seen this summer — 
and I saw some pretty dirty ones during 
the dry spell. The city ought to get some 
ducks or some pigs. It’s a rank waste to 
have such a pond with nothing in it but 
microbes. As long as they won’t turn on 
the water and make a fountain of it, why 
don’t they put it to some good use?. They 
don’t even grow eel-grass in it.”

Police Officer Bowes, who was recently 
suspended by Chief Clark for ten days, 
resumed duty last night. ,

A Moncton hotel baseball team will be 
here tomorrow to play a game with the 
Hotel Dufferin team on the Victoria 
grounds.

DROWNED WHILE FISHING
lQUEBEC. Sept. 14—(Special)—Cyphryn 

Villeneuve and Dominique Racine, of Lor- 
ette. both married, went fishing yesterday 
in the river at Aux Pins. Their boat was 
capsized and both were drowned.

James F. Robertson,Mrs. Robertson and 
Miss Helen Robertson left by the C. P. R. 
express yesterday afternoon for Montreal, 
where on Friday they will take toe Allan 
liner Virginian for Liverpool.

—

iSugar refiners have reduced the price ten 
ceqts on the hundred pounds. Raw sugar 
is easier abroad.troops 

district.
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